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Pnbll ft m nrt Proprietors

Fort Worth will have a refrigerator
whenever there is one In Texas

Several New York clergymen want to
get np a religions traat and abolish
sectarianism

C fsak refused the crown thrice Blaine
has refused It only twice but there is

still ample time-

Secretary1 Batard is said to be en-

gaged

¬

to Mrs Folsom He wants to be-

fatherinlaw to the nation

Lkt Tort Worth secure the stockyards
and refrigerators and it need not care

who makes the Senators and Governors
of Texas

The climax will be reached when they
organize a trust trust If all the trusts
would organize Into one trust what a

great trust that would be

Prohibition Is not the issue upon
which the presidential election will be
decided and it is not wise to make it an-

lSBue inside the Democratic party

The efforts of Cranflll and Clark to
resurrect prohibition as an issue in Texas
this year will not avail Prohibition in

Texas was very much settled in August
1887

With the trade In the live stock indus-

try
¬

of Texas concentrated at Fort Worth
this city may contemplate the future with
equanimity for all the rest shall be
added unto it

m
China has a river that goes antiprohi-

bition
¬

every now and then and carries
with it dykes and In its wake death A

late overflow is said to have drowned
over 4000 of the rustic Celestials and the
end is not yet Such wholesale devasta-

tion
¬

must mcke Denis Kearney lick his
chops

Kentucky will be in St Louis in June
Kentucky will come provided for the oc-

casion
¬

There will b no jugs or bot-

tles
¬

but one of the Sundard Oil Com ¬

panys brand new tank cars filled with
the finest in the land Everybody will be
welcome to ride with Kentucky No
sound Democrat will be barred provided
he brings his own sugar and water with
him He can stir it with his finger

Colonel Robert G Ingerjoll may-

be somewhat cloudy on his theology but
on points of law logic and good common
sense he is as clear as crystal In a
speech in opposition to the claims of the
Bell Telephone Company to monopolize
all patents on account of having a patent
on the idea of sending speech by elec-

tricity
¬

Colonel Ingersoll said I do

not believe any man can patent the idea
of sending speech by electricity He can
patent devices by which that can be done
but he cannot get a patent on the ligbt-

Jing A man can patent a waterwheel
but he cannot patent the water or say to
the water you cannot turn any other
wheel but mine A man can patent a
windmill but not the wind and any man
who can make a better mill may use the
same wind because we do not get our
entire stock of wind from the Patent
Ofilce or from the attorneys on the other
side Wind is the free gift of all pollti
clans and looking at the attorneys of the
Bell people without wind where would
your case be

THE GAZETTE IB GRATEFUL
It Is very gratifying to The Gazette

that at the first public meeting ever held
in the Panhandle the delegates thereto
passed this resolution by acclamation

Resolved that this convention takes groat
pleasure In giving Its heirty Indorsement to
the Foit Worth Gazette as a Journal of great
ability and falrneBS and tenders Its thants to
that Journal rltsfatibfnl and galant cham ¬

pionship of the Panhandle and Northwestern
Texas ana we recommend that the several ex-

ecutive
¬

committees of the Fanhandle counties
cooperate with It In the publication and circa
Ulloaof Its forthcoming Tanhandlo and West
Texas fpeclal editions

Bound by the strong links of trade to
the Panhandle and by the only railroad
which penetrates that great section Fort
Worth has ever sought to promote the
growth and development of that country
In this work The Gazette has bnt re
fleeted the spirit of its people and to the
merchants and other people of Fort
Worth that resolution has application a

well as to The Gazette

THE BLESSINGS OF DIVISION
Dividing the state Into thirtytwo com-

monwealths

¬

the size of Massachusetts as

suggested by the Boston Globe would
not be an unmixed evil Such action
would create offices enough to go aronnd
Think of endowing thirtytwo additional
chairs of statesmanship In the United
States Senate to accommodate Texas It
would no doubt work a temporary hard-

ship on the citizens of Dallas who would
be put to the trouble of moving into the
various new commonwealths and thus
be on the ground when the plums be-

come

¬

ripe unless the wisdom of our legl-

sJtors could devise a division of the state
sVss to give each of the thirtytwo young
sovereigns frontage on Dallas county
where the citizens thereof could claim the
privilege of livers and hold office on

either side If the new offices were
farmed out in proportion to the desire
for office our neghboring city and the
rest of the state would doubtless be

served something about this fashion
GibsonCarroll CrawfordCoke Shep-

ardBeagan HenryClark Robertson
Bos ClintMills MorganTbe Alcalde-
BowerBnrgess John Henry Brown
Maxey CabellTerrell SterrettClaiborne
Mayor Connor Culberson Chief Police
ArnoldWash Jones ExallBrownlng-
SimpsonTemple Houston GllbertLan
ham CoombsStewart of Houston Kim
brcraghSpeaker Bell NashCranfill-
CocSraKtparrott Doher yIreland Elli
OttThrockmbrtOB HUi Webb of Balrd

WSMnrtPWIrY

WattsGovernor Wheeler Aldridge-
Tankersley OLeary of the NewsJohn ¬

son of the Post Rev BriggiFerguson of

the San Antonio Times Rv Haggard
Bridges of Luling Jerome Kearby
Wash Jones HollandYandell Nor
tonFlnlay and GanoGipson This
would not only give employment to
much Idle talent and by increasing the
number of Congressmen t ith all the
spoils that would necessarily fall to their
lot and the army cf governors judges
state officers and tl e like would send a-

ware of gladness and joy over the land
that would last until the end of the
present century If division must come
and come as above Indicated The G-
azette

¬

will say Let it come 1

FOR TEE PANHANDLE AND WEST
TEXAS

The Gazette has had in course of pre-

paration
¬

for the past month and will issue
at an early day a Panhandle and West
Texas SrBciAL Edition which will be an
accurate and complete exhibit of the pro-

gress resinrces and conditions cf that
portion of Texas situate west ef the
ninetyseven and onehalf degreo of west
longitude and north of thirtyfirst degree
of north latitude including 101 organ
zed and unorganized counties It will

also contain a correct geographical and
railroad map of North Texas

The vastness of this territory which em-

braces
¬

nearly onehalf of the entire state
trie paucity of its population and until
recent date its Inaccessibility for the
most part by modern means of travel
Have oil conspired to effectually veil its
large but undeveloped resources from the
world

So limited have been the sources of in-

formation
¬

about the greater part of this
immense district and so meagre and un-

satisfactory
¬

the reports which have been
received from it that the people of other
sections of Texas are but little less en¬

lightened as to the actual capabilities of
the virgin soil of Western Texas than
the people of the outside world

The progress which has already been
made in the work of collecting from the
most reliable sources statistical and gen-

eral
¬

facts for this special edition justif-

ies
¬

the statement that its exhibit of the
industries of this district will show that
they are more varied than those of any
other section in the south or west that
its soils grow almost all varieties
of fruit vegetable and agricultural pro-

ducts
¬

indigenous to this continent with
results equivalent to the care bestowed
upon them that it has been lavishly en-

dowed
¬

by nature with mineral stores the
development of which will jnng abjnt a
revolution that will not only enrich the
communities where these deposits exist
but have a most beneficent effect upon
the state at large superinducing an in ¬

flux of capital and a healthy state cf
affairs financially In which all sections
will share

A comparison of the results of The
Galettks investigations with the agri-

cultural
¬

reports of other states and terri-
tories

¬

will demonstrate the superiority of
West and Northwest Texas over them all
as a graingrowing region and clearly in-

dicate
¬

that at no distant date these sec-

tions must become the chief granaries of
the world The superiority of this
district for stockgrowing pur-

poses
¬

has long since been conceded by
practical stockmen Its rich native
grasses and mild and equable climate are
points of advantage which leave It un-

rivalled
¬

in this respect The rapid
growth of the stock farming industry
coupled with Us gradual absorption of the
range interests is a sure precursor of a
future in which the Panhandle and West
Texas will be the largest and most lm-

portant beefproducing districts in the
Union

To exhibit in a carefully prepared and
conservative publication all material facts
relating to the Panhandle and West Texas
Is the task which The Gazette has as-

sumed
¬

It has never been attempted be-

fore
¬

The silent attention which has
been paid to this section in the past both
by official and individual publications
purporting to represent the entire statei-
obs done much to cultivate erroneous
and mischievous ideas as to 1J3

character If it is to receive due
hare in the benefits of the immigration

movement which promises somuSh oj
good to Texss these must bsjr remlcveft-

I is believed that nothing 11 da5tfilB

more effectually than a candid and com-

prehensive
¬

statement of facts and figures
about each industry interest and re-

source
¬

such as The Gazette is prepar-
ing

¬

to send abroad
It is confidently expected that the

people of the section to which
this edit on will be devoted will heartily
co operate in giving it a circulation of
100000 copies making it the best and
most widely circulated advertisement of
their country ever Issued from a printing
press

A limited space will be devoted to
special descriptions of cities and towns
Correspondence is solicited from local
societies desiring to be represented in
this department

THE NEGRO EXODUS
The scheme to colonize the negroes of

the south Is not meeting with any extra-
ordinary

¬

encouragement among the lead-

ing
¬

colored men The Detroit Plain
dealer perhaps the ablest paper in the
country controlled and edited by colored
men Is not carried away with the idea
and now comes Lieutenant William A

Jackson of North Topeka Ran in a let-

ter
¬

to the Atlanta Constitution in which
among other things he says The prime
movers in this emigration scheme are s
set of ward heelers and their mainjabject-
is to create politics capital for the
G O P end to fatten their pockets a
the expense of our Ignorant south ¬

ern brethren My father was coacbj
man for Mr Jeffeison Davis in RidM

mond He made his escape in J4 jFj

8ee Haspers Weekly June 7 I8t U
played with the children of
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Mrj Dftlsr
Slavery is dead thank Gedl Wh t is left
Is for the negro to make comaton cause

with his white brother north and south
and we expect aid from both sections in
obtaining perfection of citizenship What
the negro needs now Is mental and politi-
cal

¬

freedom Money will produce that
and selfgovernment patriotism and
horns Interest will follow The son of-

Mr Davis coachman evidently has
little faith in benevolence of those who
wish to transplant the negroes from a
country with which they are familiar and
to which they are peculiarly adapted If
the colored man cannot work out his own
salvation in this country he need not ex-

pect
¬

to do it elsewhere His de-

sertion
¬

would be a confession of his
own weakness and unworthiness

This cry that is being raised about the
colored people In the south and of the
backwardness in reaching a higher grade
of citizenship than that which character ¬

ized them directly after the war when
they were the enthusiastic tools of de-

signing
¬

politicians of the carpetbag or-

der
¬

is very eloquent and very sentimen-
tal

¬

bosh There is a certain class of col-

ored
¬

people who are no better and prob-

ably

¬

worse than they were when the ill
fitting garment of citizenship was first
placed upon them There are winy who
have learned and become expert In the
vices of the White man without emulating
his virtues but there is a large majority
who have made commendable and wonder-
ful progress Thecoloredrace in the south
should not be judged from that
class whose only ambition is to wash
glasses In a saloon or lay around for odd
halfhour jobs These can be seen and
are doubtless more frequently seen by
northern tourists than any otners but a
glance at the schools and churches will
reveal the fact that there Is anotber class
of colored people who have higher am-

bitions
¬

and more exalted ideas of citizen-
ship There are young colored boys and
girls in all our schools who are not a whit
behind the whites in all branches of
learning and they are not at all anxlons-
to change the advantages given them
here for the highly painted possibilities
of other places

a
THANKS GENTLEMEN

The Gazette has friends at court
When the executive committee of the
State Immigration Association is in
session and was pleasantly surprised to
learn that its efforts have been apprecia-
ted

¬

and recognized As a part of their
proceedings the executive committee
passed the following resolution

Whereas the regular third annual
special edition of the Fort Worth Ga

zbtte is soon to be published which will
contain a vast amount of valuable data
concerning West Texas and the west
generally

Resolved that wa hereby commend
the efforts of The Gazette and recom-
mend

¬

to the public Its forthcoming
special Panhandle and West Texas edi-

tion
¬

In presenting the resolution to the
committee a great many pretty things
were said which The Gazettes well
known modesty forbids it to reproduce
Thanks gentlemen

OUR TIMBER LAHDS

Scmo Facts Abonttho fnpply of Timber in
Eastern Texas
BaBMOhD TEX Feb 251ESS-

To the Editor of the Gazette
The counties ot Houston Cherokee

Husk Shely Nacogdoches Sabine San
Augustine Angelina Trinity PolkTyler
Jasper Newton and Liberty in 1880 ac ¬

cording to the United States census had
standing in the forests 31419200000 feet
of merchantable pine lumoerbo d meas-
ure

¬

equal to 6883840 carloads 5000 feet
to the car To haul It out of the pineries-
to market would require ten trains
of twenty cars daily for ninety
four years allowing nothing
for growth and not counting what is in
other counties Besides the pine in the
above fourteen counties between the
Trinity and Sabine rivers there are im-
mense

¬

quantities of the different kinds of
oak ash hickory gum magnolia wal-
nut

¬

and other varieties valuable for build-
ing

¬

manufacturing and other purposes
In the supply of timber as in other

things the resources of Texas are im-
mense

¬

What the state needs is capital
and lndnstrious enterprising labor to de-
velop

¬

her varied and wonderful resources
and no portion ot the state is more invit-
ing

¬
to labor and capital than the pine re-

gions
¬

of Texas T C M

Why dont you tXJarters Little Liter
PfltsrTheare arpdsitive cute for pick
headfche and all the ills prtfducedftVdla

EL PASO

How Hcxloo Is Stealing Territorylronj ±he
United States

Spoctal to the Gazette
ElPaso Tex Feb27 WE Turner

clerk of the United States District conrt
received a telegram today from Austin
conveying the Intelligence that his father
Hon E B Turner Judge of the United
States District court and whose district
includes 1 Paso Is dying at the capital
his ailment being asthma and dropsy of
the heart Jndge Turner was over fifty
years old and was appointed to his posi-
tion

¬

by President Arthur
While General Brag Minister to

Mexico was in tse city his attention was
called to the fict that the Zona Libra or
Free Zone which is sixty miles wide ex¬

tending from Pso to Matamorad on
the Mexican side allows European goods
to be imported in that district free of
duty which goods are then smuggled
back into the United States to the great
detriment of cities on this side rl
the Bio Grande also to the
fact that Mexicans are now building
wing dams which extend from the Mexi-
can

¬

side into the middle ot the river the
result of which will be that the whole
volume of water will be thrown against
the left bank changing the channel of the
river and adding large slices of Texas
lands to Mexico The Mexican govern-
ment

¬

has an engineer who has been
working for a year pBt on the dams right
under the guns of Fort Bliss and now
that onr government is asked to interfere
it is believed the scheme for more terri ¬

tory will be abandoned by Mexicans
i

v It Sufferers from Consumption
Scrofula Bronchitis and General Debility will
try Soils Srauitlon of OoA Liver Oil with
llj popbol hltes they will And immediate ro
ll f andpet
f sslon bnlvi
greatest va

are

nefl
clan

ery npatable
tfeed sSitlriferiu jr In sevjns casiScrofjla tWlllt>vinOhlJ iioFmootsrsMfjiBS Xf Uftle f Meota take

pleasure Tf A HPXBEKT1lLD3all4b
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AN IOWA IN THE SOUTH

What a DsTenport Paper Says of the
Texas Immigration Movement

Cheap Homes In the Tan
handle

Where Northerners Can Find Welcome una
the Undisturbed En jojmjnt ot All

Their Political Bights

From the Davenport Democrat GazettcFeb 12

Under the above heading appears in the
editorial columns of the Iowa State Reg ¬

ister of the 8th inst the following
article Tne Panhandle of Texas is
nearly the only section east of the Rocky
mountains which offers a home to first
settlers The railroads now pushing for
that region will develop Its growth and
bring into prominence a vast area of ag¬

ricultural land hitherto neglected The
statements contained In the following
editorial are verified dv citizens of
Davenport who traveled through the Pan-
handle

¬

In the past three or four years many
people have left Iowa to gain new homes
elsewhere Some go to find cheaper
land Some of the new generation of
Iowans coming to adult age wish to go-
to a new country wh ° re they can find
cheaper lands and grow up with the state
as their fathers did in Iowa Others the
most of them older people who by reason
of falling health or advanced age con-
sider

¬

this climate too rigorous for them
In winter want to go to a warmer coun-
try

¬
and a milder climate Many of the

latter are going to Lower California
lured by the soft weather and a summer
all the year round So many have gone
to that latitude from the higher countries
that speculators have taken the lands
beyond advantage of It and ore
booming them beyond the reach of
people of little or moderate
means Besides the Industries of
that region are not similar to the in-
dustries

¬
of Iowa and are confined largely

to fruit growing What this class of
Iowa people have been seeking Is a warm
country of rich and cheap lands with an
agriculture not essentially different from
that of Iowa The building of the great
line of railroad from Denver to the gnlf-
to open up a new outlet and Inlet to
Europe has brought within the reach of
the home hunting settler the great body
of prairie land known as the Fanhandlo-
ot Texas This region is a great ex
pause of prairie nearly as large as
Iowa and looking it is said almost
exactly like the early Iowa and of sim-
ilar

¬

rich soli lying in the northwest cor
cer of Texas The soil Is deep black
loam capable of wheat growing and also
capable ot producing all the southern
products except sugar An Iowa gentle ¬

man who has recently visited there and
who has spent several months looking
over the country says he saw wheat
raised which averaged seventy five bush-
els

¬

to the acre and of the best quality
On the same farm several hundred bush-
els

¬
of peanuts were raised to the acre

Cotton Is also raised In the lower part
ot the Panhandle and tobacco is a great
crop The climate is exceedingly
pleasant the rainfall is sufficient
for large crops It is a coun-
try

¬

for natural grass and is now roed as
the finest cattle growing region in the
country The new road from Denver to
the Gnlf will traverse the whole length of-
It and other Unesare being projected to-
tnread and gridiron it in every direction
The country is well supplied with water
and is very healthy

We do not believe that anybody who
has health and industry can do better in
any place than in Iowa nor as well To-
onr minds It Is the best part of the earth
Bnt everybody does not think so and
many Iowa people and Dakota and Ne-
braska

¬
people who have been thinking of-

a warmer country for some time and
who are freshly discouraged
Dy the present cold winter ore
sure to go to some place of lower
latitude To all such we would direct at-
tention

¬

to this Pan region this
Iowa in the south the new Iowa with an
equally rich soil and a warmer climate
It these northwestern people re going
let them go to such a place as this where
lands are cheap and where they can pur-
sue

¬
similar Industries which is nearoy

and more cheaply reached instead of go ¬
ing to faraway Salitornia where every ¬
thing is in a great degree uncertain
The building ot the new line of road
putting this country very near the sea
will increase the price ot its products by
lessening the cost of the haul to the sea
The new road will put the Panhandle
region as near tide water as the most 9
New York is now This Is agreatcorj
sideration

The trouble of northerners going sout
and ondwill

tributed Californias accesi o of
slon of northern people has been the l
possibility of finding a southern coMrorJov
Ity into which northerners could g and
find welcome and the undlsturbedn yu
ment of all their political rights Alt
this can be obviated Northern Tet as
where there is intense anxiety to have
northern immigrants and where they will
be accorded full rights in every respect
Whole counties are as yet unsettled in
this new region Iowa or northern colon-
ies could form and largely settle a county
for themselves and so remain in control
of lis affairs In many respects thisnew
country is a very enticing one and the
Register feels that it is doing a good part

calling the attention of all
d readers in Iowa Nebraska Dakota

and Minnesota to the fine it
gives to all northern people who are go-
ing

¬
to move to a warmei country Let

them investigate this nearer land instead
of going to California We believe it to be
better land for them In every respect It-
is also so comparatively near by that the
people can go and see it for themselves
without the great expense necessary for
a visit ot examination to California

Knight of Labor MeatraL
Chicago III Feb 27 General

Woithy Bichard Griffllths when
asked about the attitude of the
of Labor toward the strike said Lat
the Brotherhood and road flht It out
between themselves There is no very
good tetltig between the Knights of
Labor and the Brotherhood ot Engineers
As an order the Knights of Labor
will be neutral If Knights of Labor
engineers from other roads can make
more money working for the Burlington
they may This is none of our fight

Brotherhood did not help us In the
Missouri Pacific and Beading strikes
They need expect nothing In theirs

Freemh
Philadelphia Becord

Senator talks of the repeal of the
duty on fish which during the lost fiscal
year were imported to the ot
92817351 paying a duty of over 21 per-
cent amounting to 611937 as if it
would be equivalent to making a present
of 960o000 to the Canadian fishermen
Now if it be true that Canadian fish
could be sold in our market free of
at such pricey as to bring to the sellers

600000 more than they now receive
ibe American fisherman would lose
nothing by the repeal of the duty They
could onl v lose in case prices should be

contrary the Canadians vcoold only gain
in case prices should be maintained above
the rates now obtained when fish are
made to pay 21 per cent duty The fact
of the matter is that the tax Is paid by the
consumers of fish who pay 21 par cent
advance both on the free fish purchased
of our own fishermen and on the taxed
fish bought of the Canadians

The contention of protectionists that
onr tariff duties are paid not by ourselves
but by the people of other countries wl Ji
whom we trade is one of the shallowest
cf their stock arguments If fish should
be once made free as they should be
the Canadians would findto their soirow
that the open competitive market would
be little better for them than is the
fencedinmarket in which the consumer
has to take his fish with 21 par cent of
tariff sauce to give them the true pro
tective flivor

TREASUREli HILLS MURDERER

The Son of the bherH ot Panola Oonnty
Confesses Giving all the Details

Special to the Gazett-
eBeckvilleTex Feb 28 About noon

yesterday Tom Forsyth son of the Sheriff
of Pinola county was arrested for the
mnrder of County Treasurer Hill on Feb-
ruary 10 Yonng Forsyth has been under
suspicion since his flndirg the sack of
sliver near the yard of the barber
Tippett and has been under close sur-
veillance

¬

since When arrested he is
said to havd endeavored to throw the

on Tipptt but immediately after-
wards

¬

weakened saying No he is in-
nocent

¬

No one had anything to do with
It but myself

He is said to have confessed that he
committed the murder whilft court was
adjourned for dinner The details of the
confession are said to be horrible in the
list degree The widow of the murdered
treasurer is said to have lost her mind
and the mother of young Forsyth fell in
the street upon hearing the crowd crying
out tht her son was arrested and was
making a confession Two ot the best
women in the county are thus plunged
into a living death and numerous rela-
tives

¬

throughout the county are worse
than horror stricken Forsyth is but
twentytwo and does net look like a vil-
lain

¬

All but 5700 of the money has been re-
covered

¬

Being so far from telr graphic
facilities makes it impossible to get par-
ticulars

ANOTHER ACCOUNT
Special to the Gazette

Longvikw Tex Feb 28 For sev
eral days officers and citizens have been
secretly hard ot work on the Panola county
mnrder case Thomas Forsyth being the
suspected murderer of County Treasurer
Hill on the 10h Inst He was known to
have gambled very freely with the con-
struction

¬

crews on the new railway
nearly completed to Carthage loslhg as
high as 8200 in one night and this money
all bore the stain of blood on its face
Several of these bloodstained bills were
proved beyond a doubt to have been in
the treasury at the time of the murder
and robbery but on account of this young
mans social standing his arrtst was
deferred till the iast possible mo-
ment

¬

or till the evidence had
piled np so high that nothing
else could be done The arrest was
made as quietly as possible bnt the fact
fiew like lightning and It was shonled so
loud through the streets of the quiet
little town that Forsyths mother heard
that her son was arrested and hid made
a tall confession the details of wnlch are
said to be horrible in the extreme Mrs
Forsyth fell swooning on the streets ap-
parently

¬

losing her mind while at the
home of the murdered County Treasurer
it is said his widow has become a hope-
less

¬

maniac Yonng Forsyth is scarcely
twenty one years of age and has acted as
deputy sheriff for his father for seven or
eight years having the esteem and con-
fluence

¬

of all who knew him The only
part of his confession known here is that
he killed Treasurer Hill at noon
Friday while the court had adjourned
for dinger It will be remembered
that young Forsyth was the man who
fonnd the money burled near the resi-
dence

¬
of the negro barber Tippett who he

now says had nothing to do with the
murder or robbery Great apprehension
is felt for the safety of yonng Forsyth-
agalcst mob law bnt as bis lather is
sheriff it is likely with the assistance of
100 sworn deputies he may be saved till
he is moved to a place of safety which is
the plan suggested Nearly all the stolen
money was recovered Owing to the ab-
sence

¬

of wire and only one mail each
day but few particulars are obtainable

Toothful yltidalKence
in pernicious practice pursued In soli-
tude

¬

is a mos tartilng cause of nervous
and general of self corfi

heretofore the tact which has con dence powerfJimpalred memory
largely to xlespon4ency >

4 and er attendants
w eckja marftood

in

¬

opening

Foreman
Knights
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value

duty

¬

¬
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crime

¬

¬

Offerers
dres8lWlth lEcent8lnS amp3 to large
lilnstrSted treatisepointb g ont unfailing
frfeans t pert ect chreWorresDrspensary
Medical Adsociation G3 Main street
Buffalo N T

REPUBLICAN STATE CONYEKTION

executive Committee Called Together to
Decide Upon Tlma and tlaoe-

Speelal to Gazett-
eGalvkston Tex Feb 2 The chair-

man
¬

of the Bepublican state executive
committee has the following call

Atjstix Tkx Feb 25 The members
of the RepnDlican state executive commit-
tee

¬

ot Texas are hereby requested to
meet In Austin on Monday March 5
1888 to decide upon the time and place of-

noidlng a state convention and to discuss
such matters as may be deemed of inter-
est

¬

to the HepnOlican party
Signed John B Kkctoe

Chairman of th x cutlve Com
<
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THE MSB OF CUUKTEBSjBITEBS

One Dollar Bills Bailed to 71f Utt Fasted
on New Orleans Merchants

New Obxbans La Feb 23 Some
weeks ago a number ot very clever
counterfeits were worked on merchants
of this city They were eo well executed
that they were taken by the banks here
as genuine notes The counterfeits were
31 bills raised to S50 the word fifty being
deftly cut from the old halfdollar paper
currency now out of circulation A great
many of these turned up in the country
around New Orleans and no less than tonr
were presented at the banks of this
city in one day by mer-
chants

¬

which had been taken in-

A special treasury agent investigated the
case John Wilson who said he came
from Texas was suspected and shadowed
several days and finally caught passing
counterfeit money When arrested he
was found to have besides a considerable
amount in good money a large quantity
of shlnplasters in 510 and 50 cent bills
When locked up In prison he was not
suspected of being any wellknown coun-
terfeiter

¬

bnt was supposed to be a novice
who had experimented in altering bills
He appearer however to be very much

i

reduced by Canadian competlon On the > alrld he w uld be identified tnd Be so I
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March Apri
That extreme tired feeling which is so di u Everybody needs and should take a good

tresslng and often so unaccountable In tlio spring medicine for two reasons
spring months Is cntirelj overcome bj Hoods 1st Tlio bodj Is now more susceptible t >

Sarsaparilla nhich tones the wholo bod benefit from medicine thin at an other st non
purifies the blood cures scrpfult and all 2d The Impurities which have accumulated
humors cures d pepsla creates an appetite in the blood should be cipclled ind the j v-
rou es the torpid lher braces mrjtho ncnes Um given tone and strength before the pros
and clears the rniud We solicit a comparison
of Hoods Sarsaparilla with any other blood
purifier in the market for purity eoflnomj
strength and medicinal merit k

Tired all Vic Time
I had no appetite or strength and

tired all the time I attributed my condition
to scrofulous humor I had tried several
kinds of medicine without benefit But iS

is

is

en
soon as I hid taken half a bottle Hoods sheikrivcs great from She savs K
Sarsaparilla my appetite was restoredand is tuetbest medicine sho took V c-
my stomach felt better I have nowtaken Tukj Hook Ladder Xol Boston

three bottles and I neverwajfsSwell La5tN>ring was troubled with boils
Mrs Jessie F Dolueabe raSsag It I caused bv1 fti blood being order Tn

Mrs C W Marriott LoweiniMass was bottles nWs Sarsipirilla cured me Icompletely sick lieadjeiil which she can recommeDaVdt to all troubled vv ith aft
had 1C years by Sarsaparilla tions of the boo 3 J bcnocii Teona 111

Hoocra
Sold bj all druggists gl six for 3 reared Pold by all druggists gl six for IreturcdbyC LnOODA CO Apothecaries Mass by C HOODt CO Apothecaries Lowell

100 Doses One Dollar I lOO Doses One Dollar

03ner got In prison than he shaved off
his whiskers and moustache which com-
pletely

¬

changed his appearance Som
one in Washington however had
reason to snsptct that this namo
was an alla = and that the counterfeiter
was no other than the notorious Pete Mc-

Cartney
¬

This has been suspected here
for several days past but the officials
said nothing about It until they received
some photographs of Pete yesterday
which settled his identification McCart-
ney

¬

Is known to the govern-
ment

¬

and secret service officers as
the king of the counterfeiters He
has given the Treasury officials more
trouble than any other counterfeiter tvtr
known He was releaed from the
Michigan City Indiana penitentiary but
a few months ago after having served
eleven years for hb last job When leav-
ing

¬

the prison he told the United States
Marshals they would have no more
trouble with him that he was too old and
proposed to settle down on his Illinois
farm and lead an honest life

THE BRAKEHAN AT CHURCH

Where He Attended Service and Vvhat Be-
Thought or ibe Chnrchs

Robert J rErJett-
On the road once more with Lebanon

fading in the distance the fat passenger
drummer drumming Idly on the window-
pane the cross passenger sound asleep
and the tall thin passenger reading

General Grants Tour Around the
World and wondering why Greens
August Flower should be printed above
the doors ot A Buddhist Temple at-

Benares To me comes the brakeman
and seating himself on the arm of the
seat says

I went to cbnrch yesterday
Yes I said with that Interested in-

flection
¬

that asks for more And what
church did you attend

Which do you guess he 06ked
< Some union mission church I haz-

arded
¬

No he said I dont like to run on
these branch roads very mnch I dont-
otten go to church and when I do I
want to run on the main line where your
run is regular and you go on schedule
time and dont have to wait at connec-
tions

¬

I dont like to run on a branch
Good enough but I dont like it

Episcopal I guessed
Limited express he said all palace

cari nnd 2 txtra for a seat last time
and only stop at the big stations Nice
line nut tco exhaustive f Jr a brakeman
All trainmen in uniform conductors
punch and lantern silver plated and no
train boys allowed The passengers are
allowed to talk back to tne conductor
and it makes them too tree and easy No-

I couldnt stand the pilace cars Rich
road though Dont often hear of a re-
ceiver

¬

being appointed for that line
Some mighty nice people travel on It
too +

UnlveTsallst I suggested
Broad gauge said the brakeman

does much complimentary business
Everybody travels on ajpass Conductor

doesnt get a fire once In fifty miles
Stops at all flig stations and wont run
into anything but an Union depot No
smoking car on the train orders
are rather vague though and the train ¬

men dont get well with the passen-
gers

¬

No I dont go to the Unlversallst
though I know some awfnlly good men
who run on that road

Presbyterian I asked
Narrowgauge eh said the brake-

man pretty track straight as a rnle
tunnel right througn a mountain rather
than go aronnd it spiritlevel grade
passengers have to show their tickets be-
fore

¬

they get on the train Mighty strict
road but the cars are a little narrow
have to sit one in a scat and no room in-
th s aisle to dance Tuen there is no-
s opover tickets allowed got to go
straight through to the station youre
ticketed for or you cant get on at all
When the cars fnil no extra coaches
cars built at the sneps to hold just so
many and nobody else allowed on But
yoa dont otten hear ot an accident on
that road Its run right up to the
rules

Maybe you joined tie FreeThinkers
I said

Scrub road said the brakeman dirt
roadbed and no ballast no time card
and no train dispatcher AH trains run
wild and every engineer makes his own
time just as he pleases Smoke if you
want to kind of a goasyouplease road
Too many bide tracks and every switch
wide open all the time with the switch-
man

¬

sound asleep and the targetlamp
dead out Get on as you please and off
when you want to Dont have to show
your tickets and the conductor Isnt ex-
pected

¬

to do anything bnt amuse the pas-
sengers

¬

No sir I wasoffered a pass
bnt I dont like the line I dont like to
travel on a road that has no terminus
Do yon know sir I asked a division
superintendent where that road run
to and he eaid he hoped to die if-

be knew I asked him if the
general snperintendent could tell me and
he said he didnt believe they had a gen-
eral

¬

superintendent and if they had he-

didnt know anything more about the
road than the passengers I asked him
woo he reported to and he said nobody
I asked a conductor who he got his or-
ders

¬

from and he said he didnt take
orders from any living man or dead
ghost And when I asked the engineer
who he got his orders from he said hed
like to see anybody give him orders hed
run that train to s nit himself or hert run
her in the ditch Now you see si Im
a railroad man and I dont care to run
on a road that has no time or makes no
connections runs nowhere and has no
superintendent It mav be all right but
Ive railroaded too long to understand
it

Maybe yon west to the Congrega-
tional

¬

church I said
Popular road said the brakeman

anoidroad too one ot the very oldest

trating effects of warm weather are felt
Hoods Sarsaparilla the best spring modi

cine tslngle trial will convince jnu of its
superiorly Take It Vtfore it too late

Sprtng Medicine
Hoods Sarsaparilli for a spring

find it just the thing Ittnrs
itri mj sjstem and makes me feel like a diffi r

rnan 3Iy wife takes It for dyspepsia and
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Train

along

are

In this country Good roadbed and com
tollable cars Well managed road tco
directors dont interfere with division
superintendents and train orders Kjads
mighty popular but its pretty inde-
pendent

¬

too Yes didnt one of the di-
vision

¬

superintendents down east discon-
tinue

¬

one of tne oldest station on this
line two or three years ago But its
mighty pleasant road to travel on A
ways has tuch a splendid class of pas-
sengers

Did yon try the Methodist 1 said
Now youre shouting he said with

some enthusiasm Nice road eh
Fast time and plenty of passengers En-
gines

¬

carry a power of steam nnd dont
you forget it steam gauze shows a hun
dredand enouah all the time Lively
road when the condnc or shouts all
aboard you can hear him to the next sta-
tion

¬

Every train light shines like a
headlight Stop over checks are given
on all through tickets psspenger can
drop off the train as often as he likes do
the station two or three times and hop on
the next revival train that comes thun-
dering

¬

along Goodwholesonledcompani-
onable

¬

conductors aint a road in the
country where the passengers feel more
at home No passes every passenger
pays tall traffic rates for his ticket
Wesleyan oirbrskes on ajl trains too
pretty safe road but I didnt ride over It
yesterday

Perhaps you tried the Baptist I
guessed once more

Ah ah said the brakeman shes a
daisy aint she Rver road beautiful
curves sweeps aronnd anything to keep
close to the river but its all steel rail
ond rock balast slncle track all the way
and not a side track from the roundhouse
to the terminus It takes a heap of
water to run it through double tanks at
every station and there isnt an engine In
the shops that can pnll a pound or run a
mile with less than two gauges But It
runs through a lo ely country these
river roads always do river on ono side
and hills on the other and its a steady
climb up the grade all the wsy till the run
ends where the fonntalnhead of the river
begins Tes sir 111 take the river road
every time for a lovely trip sure connec-
tions

¬

end good time and no prairie tlast
blowing in at the windows And yester-
day

¬

when the conductor came
around f jr thetlckets with a little basket
punch I didnt ask him to pass me but I
paid my fare like a little man 25 cents
for an honrs run a little concert by the
passengers assembled I tell you Pil-
grim

¬

you take the river and when you
want

Bnt just here the loud whistle from the
engine announced a station and the
brakeman huried to the door shouting

ZlonsviKe Tnis train makes no
stops between here and Indianapolis

J A Great Battle
Is continually going on in the human
system The demon of Impure ulocd
strives to gain vlotjory over the constitu-
tion

¬

to ruin healtb to drag victims to
the grave A gjSod Sellable medicine like
Hoods Sarsatrlrilla is the weapon with
whi h to defejDd ones setyi drive the des-
perate

¬
enemjr from the field and restore

peace end bodily health for many years
Try this peculiar mtdicine

Hunt County Alliance Mill
Correspondence of the Gazette

Grkenvillb Tex Feb 28 The di-
rectors

¬

of the Hunt County Cooperative
Milling Association of which exCounty
Commissioner Jacob Beders president
met in Greenville yesterday far the pur-
pose

¬

ot perfecting the preliminaries
necessary prepiratory to commencing at-
an early day the work of balldlng the
Alliance mill Tbe association received
its charter yosterdiy Three acres of
ground htve been pnrthssed by the asso-
ciation

¬

from the connty the citizens
of Greenville paying 3150 or onehalf ot
the purchase price in addition to 3000
donated by them towards the mill Tho
ground selected es the bite of the mill Is
most desirably situated Immediately
south of tee Eafct Line Railroad and
Honthwest bt the St L uls and Arkansas
Railroad so that both roids can be con-
veniently

¬
ntllizid for shipping Presi-

dent
¬

Reeder states that bids will be
opened shortly for the machinery also
for a large tank to be built and that
there will be no Intermission In
the woik until the mill Is
completed and ready for business It
will have a 100 barrel captclty at the
outset but will have ample power In the
machinery for much greater capacity so
that the same can be enlarged as needed
from time to time

Kill Ml on a Stjamer-
St Louis Mo Feb 28 Last nigat

about 930 oclock as the steamer De Sota
was rounding a point about Evansvllie-
Ind Ed Kempner a ronster walked de-

liberately
¬

to the captain of the watch
John Thomas and struck him on the
head with a wagon spoke killing him
Kempner wa3 arrested today He said
he had been maltreated by Thomas and
had awaited his chance for revenge and
got It His home is in Newcastle Ind

A Date Clash In Turf Matters
St Louis Mo Feb 28 It was

learned today that there Is a strong
probability that a meeting of the turf
congress will be called at an early date at
which the clash of dates between St
Louts an1 Latonla will be adjusted It-
is affirmed that the Kentu ky dates will
be moved back to the original time and
that the St Louis spring meeting will be¬

gin Jnne 2 instead ot May 26
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